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1. Background
• A more representative approach on two aspects of SA?
• An accelerated approach in the lab?
2. Methodology
• General description
• EDXIA – a quite useful technique to study hyper mappings
3. Mortar samples
• Mass and expansion
• Link with full immersion test
4. Paste samples
• PC + HS + LC3
5. Conclusions
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1. Background: What we see in the field

1. Background: What we see in the field
Thenardite: 36 %
Quartz: 4 %
Calcite: 57 %

C
T: Thenardite, Na2 SO 4
Q: Quartz, SiO 2
C: Calcite, CaCO 3
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In pully, Lausanne
Can we really see the same manifestations in the laboratory tests?
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1. Background

1. Background

v Current existing test methods/standards are more related to relative large
mortar/concrete samples without giving much representative/reproducible
results
Ø Interesting results are important, but pragmatic in the field is more vital
Ø Not easy of using quite complex/large samples to understand the
fundamental mechanisms, particularly relying on microanalytical techniques
Ø Artificially separate one topic into two items is misleading people
v Rethink of the proper approach is essential before jumping into this obscured
jungle

v We want to establish a versatile approach to evaluate the sulfate resistance for
cement-based materials including two aspects in the same specimen
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Ø Uniaxial penetration approach is preferred – because it is simpler for
characterization & two aspects of sulfate attack can be considered
simultaneously
Ø Cement paste sample is preferred than mortar/concrete – because the
effects of intact aggregates can be excluded & the degradation process is
accelerated

G.W. Scherer / Cement and Concrete Research 34 (2004) 1613–1624

relative humidity 60 F 2%), then, solving Eq. (2) for
h = hs, we find that the water (given qL = 1000 kg/m3,
g = 0.001 Pa s) only reaches a height of about 13 m
before the rate of evaporation exceeds the rate of capillary
rise. The difference increases as the pore size decreases: if
rp = 50 nm, then, heqm = 290 m, but hs = 2.3 m. Near the
ground, the pore liquid is near the atmospheric pressure,
hence, the menisci in the pore mouths are nearly flat, and
a liquid film forms on the external surface of the body. At
height hs, the pore pressure is pc, and the radius of
curvature of the liquid/vapor interface approaches " rp.
Above that level, the interface retreats inside the body,
and the rate of evaporation decreases, thus, the liquid rises
higher inside the wall than at the surface, as indicated in
Fig. 1.
When the ground water contains dissolved salts, the
situation is a bit more complicated. As water evaporates,
the concentration of salt in the liquid near the drying surface
rises, and the gradient in the concentration causes the salt to
diffuse back toward the source [5,6]. However, as the solute
builds up, the diffusive flux away from the surface slows
down because the gradient flattens out (that is, the distance
to a source of dilute solution increases). Near the ground,
where the reservoir of groundwater constitutes a large sink
for solute, the breadth of the gradient is limited by the

Full immersion for chemical sulfate attack

Two separated tests

Penetration
direction

Too much energy put on the unlikely situation
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Fig. 1. Schematic of capillary rise and evaporation from a wall in contact
with damp soil. Groundwater rises into the wall at a rate that decreases with
height, while evaporation from the surface occurs at a nearly uniform rate.
Near the ground, where the rate of rise is fast compared with the rate of
evaporation, there is a liquid film on the surface of the wall. Evaporation
raises the salt concentration in the water, but the diffusion of salt back
toward the source may prevent the solution from becoming supersaturated.
Higher up the wall, where the rate of rise is slower, the solution may
become supersaturated, so that crystals efflorescence (i.e., grow in the
external water film). At hs, the rate of supply of water by capillary rise
becomes equal to the rate of evaporation; above that location, the water
evaporates inside the wall, resulting in subflorescence (i.e., growth of
crystals below the surface).
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when t = 0, where inertial effects are important [4] but is valid
at small distances above the ground. Eq. (2) shows that the
rate of rise decreases as h increases, whereas the rate of
evaporation, JE, is roughly constant. If the conditions are
constant, a steady state will arise where the pore pressure
varies linearly from p = 0, at ground level, to pc + qL g hs at
height hs (see Fig. 1), where JC c JE; if JE = 0, then, hs is
simply the equilibrium height of capillary rise, heqm:
heqm ¼ "

pc
qL g

ð3Þ

For example, if water is rising in a material with a
mean pore radius rp = 0.5 Am, then, pc c 2c/rp c 0.28
MPa, given that its surface tension is c c 0.072 J/m2;
without evaporation, the water would rise to a maximum
height of heqm = 29 m. Suppose that the rate of evaporation is sufficient to volatilize 2 mm of water in 24
h ( JE = 2.3 % 10 " 8 m/s, as observed in my kitchen at

Fig. 2. Salt crystallization is demonstrated in this apparatus, in which
samples of stone (5 % 5 % 25 cm) are suspended from a horizontal rod, such
that approximately 2 cm of the bottom of the sample is immersed in a
solution containing 16 wt.% sodium sulfate. The system is covered with a
glass container, and the relative humidity inside the enclosure is controlled
at approximately 39% by a saturated solution of calcium chloride. In this
case, 10 different types of stone are tested.

2. Methodology

2. Methodology

The new setup
Sample holder

Sample

Ø Expansion at each depth of the specimen’s diameter

Rubber joint

Controlled environment

Constant: 20 ˚C 55 % or
Cyclic:

Hydration of cement – chemical and physical properties of cementitious materials

20 ˚C 80 % RH
&
40 ˚C 33 % RH

Ø Mass measurement is done accompanied with expansion

Versatile setups

Sodium sulfate solution
•
•
•
•

Uniaxial ingress of sulfate ions and water evaporation
Practical for experimental analysing methods
Controlled environmental parameters (RH & T)
Integrate two possible attacks into one sample
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• 5 mm thickness
• 28d cured under distilled
water before attack
• Na2SO4: 3 and 50 g/L
• w/b ratios: 0.4 & 0.6

Ø Scanning electron microscopy, maps through entire depth

Figure 6.4 Polished section of cement
paste, age 2 years, made using ordinary
Portland cement, w/c=0.33.

Figure 6.5 Polished section of cement
paste, age 2 years, made using ordinary
Portland cement, w/c=0.40.

Figure 6.6 Polished section of cement
paste, age 2 years, made using ordinary
Portland cement, w/c=0.50.

Figure 6.7 Polished section of cement
paste, age 2 years, made using ordinary
Portland cement, w/c=0.60.
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Most of the unhydrated cement in Figure 6.7 is ferrite phase; almost all of the
alite, belite and aluminate has hydrated. CH fills some of the pores and occupies
extensive areas; several regions of CH in Figure 6.7 are 50µm long and about
5µm wide.
Compared with the pastes made using the lowest and highest water/cement
ratios, the pastes shown in Figures 6.5 (w/c = 0.40) and Figure 6.6 (w/c = 0.50)
are intermediate in both porosity and proportion of residual unhydrated cement.
While we can’t, or course, actually measure strength from an image, it appears
highly probable that the paste shown in Figure 6.4 will have the highest
compressive strength, with the pastes in Figures 6.5, 6.6 and 6.7 having
progressively lower strengths as the porosity increases.

www.whd.co.uk
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2. Methodology

3. Application on mortar samples

F. Georget, CCR, 2021

MPC06-50g-constant

Visual inspections

EDXIA
• No obvious cracks can be observed
until 112 days

• A quite useful technique to separate
specific phases through defining
proper atomic ratios in hyper maps
• A spatial distribution of phase can be
observed
Phases
Portlandite
Calcite
Carbonated gel
Gypsum
Ettringite

Si/Ca
<0.2
<0.2

Al/Ca
<0.2
<0.2

C-S-H matrix

Variable

Variable

Thenardite

BSE peak
Hydrate
Hydrate
Hydrate
Hydrate
Hydrate mixes
with C-S-H
Hydrate
Hydrate

Top

• Efflorescence is not seen until 140d
• Longer exposure may be needed in
terms of potential salt crystallization
attack on top

Others
Na/Ca, K/Ca
Na/Ca, K/Ca
Na/Ca, K/Ca
S/Ca®1
S/Ca®0.5,
Al/Ca®0.33
Depends on
cement types
Na/S®2

c)

Top

Bottom

Bottom
d)

Q. Wang, submitted to CCR
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a)

Bottom

f)

Bottom

Top

56d

Top

140d

178d
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3. Application on mortar samples

3. Application on mortar samples

Expansions
Mass variation

MPC06-50g-constant-140d

Chemical images

112, 140 days

140 days

3.3×1cm
Size effect

S
S maps

Uniaxial penetration
Q. Wang, W. Wilson, K.L. Scrivener, Unidirectional penetration
approach for characterizing sulfate attack mechanisms on
cement pastes and mortars, submitted to Cem. Con. Res.

Barbara, CCR, 2010

1×4×16cm
Size effect

56d

4×4×16cm
Size effect

112d 140d 178d

178d

• Subflorescence occurs in the evaporation zone in the subsurface and then leaches out in efflorescence
• The ITZ is filled with gypsum and possibly ettringite
• Sulfate has penetrated through the whole sample shown as ettringite precipitation

Full immersion
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3. Application on mortar samples
Nothing far away from our basic knowledge on sulfate attack

Cracks

Cracks

How about the paste samples?

Full immersion, after expansion MPC05-512d

Cracks
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Cracks

Uniaxial penetration, MPC06-178d
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4. Application on paste samples – PC

4. Application on paste samples – PC
Constant condition

• Two–stage expansion process adapts to paste
samples as well
• A large increase in both mass gain and
expansion indicates a big alteration in
microstructure
• Large subparallel cracks in microscale
corresponds to the microscopic physical
changes

PC0.6-3g/L

PC0.6-50g/L

PC0.4-50g/L

(56, 91, 148, 176d)

(28, 56, 91, 120d)

(91, 148d) 240 d

Cyclic condition

Top

Constant
28d

50d

91d

114d

28d

56d

91d

120d

Bottom

cyclic
28d
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50d

91d

140d

114d

28d

56d

91d

PC06-50g-top surfaces

120d

• Fast degradation process in favored condition
• The key influencing factors can be easily screened
• The mutual impacts are not negligible between wet and
dry zones
• Under low concentration, temperature/RH is a key factor
influencing the sulfate ingress hence the damage

PC0.6-3g/L

PC0.6-50g/L

PC0.4-50g/L

(28, 56, 91d, 120d)

(28, 56, 91, 120d)

(56, 120, 140, 245d)

Fig. 1 Sulfur elemental maps of Portland cement pastes under constant & cyclic exposure conditions
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4. Application on paste samples – PC

4. Application on paste samples

PC06-3g-cycle-91d

Chemical images
One example of PC paste

Percentage of volume fraction (%)

• Thenardite formation, but no damage
like mortar
• Quantitative mass content is following
the similar trend as in map (surface
fraction)

HS cement paste?

XRD Rietveld

Top surface
18
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4. Application on paste samples – HS

4. Application on paste samples – HS

HS04-50g-cycle

Top
surface

HS04-50g-cycle

Chemical images

Initial
Porosity 23%

224d

20%
24.3%
25.7%
ettringite volume fraction from edxia

252d

Side
300d
Bottom
36
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•
•
•
•
•

• Ettringite zone was enlarged gradually over
time as a consequence of expansion increased
• In contrast, thenardite/mirabilite phases
decreased
224d
252d
300d

Salt crystallization promoted and chemical on the other side seems exaggerated
Local supersaturation of thenardite –> local spalling
Chemical attack is inhibited in the wet zone but shows close to drying front
Chemical attack explains the expansion rather than salt crystallization
Softening instead of cracking

300d
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• Thenardite forms then disappears gradually over time, inversely, expansion increases
• The joint action between SA, salt crystallization and carbonation may be responsible for
the eventual disintegration of the carbonated zone
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4. Application on paste samples

4. Application on paste samples – LC3

LC3 cement paste?

Constant-170d

Constant-280d

• No expansion and cracking at all, but dramatic spalling is followed by efflorescence
• Damage starts locally due to local supersaturation, then propagating uniformly
• Even only constant condition is sufficient for LC3 degrading, surprisingly, no
damage is observed under hydrothermal conditions
Bottom
22
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4. Application on paste samples – LC3
LC06-50g-constant-150d

LC06-50g-constant-263d

Hydrothermal condition, 140d

5. Conclusions
Chemical images

• Use cement paste sample does not change the fundamental
knowledge we had, more practical for characterization in the lab
• Chemical sulfate attack is largely inhibited in LC3 and HS,
however, salt crystallization attack is enhanced with spalling
phenomenon
• Lowering concentration can significantly slow down the
degradation process
• Lowering w/b ratio can also slow down the degradation
• Hydrothermal exposure is not necessary to cause spalling,
constant exposure can do the same

Transport
Chemistry

Mechanics

Behaviour of degradation
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5. Conclusions

Top
side

Thanks for your attention!
Circumferential cracks appeared but no
visible spalling, PC, 150d

Flake-spalling appeared for HS, 350d

Onion like peeling off for LC3, 320d

• They are under the same constant condition with w/b of 0.6, but the damaging
manifestations are rather different
• A generic test for PC and blended materials is rather needed than the only conventional test
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